Property address: 22 Woodpecker Lane, Embden, Maine

Owner contact: Holly Rendle at msrendle@gmail.com or 617-512-1686

Term of rental: 1-6 months

Monthly rent: $2200 (includes all utilities except heat)

Property description: Furnished lakeside cabin. Perfect retreat for writing, painting, research, 3.5 hours from Harvard. Serene and quiet, yet fast, reliable wifi and landline keep you connected to the world. 1750 square feet; sleeps 4: king bedroom, loft with day/trundle bed, great room, fully stocked kitchen, 1.5 baths. Powered 100% by wind and solar, and made of reclaimed materials. 45 minutes to Colby, and 20 minutes to Skowhegan. Grocery store 10 minutes away. Gorgeous mountain and lake views, surrounded by trails. The only distraction will be the call of the loons.

(please insert up to four photos below)

Please contact the owner if you are interested in this property. Faculty Real Estate Services will not represent either party and is not legally responsible for